
MALE HUSKY, AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG, BLUE HEELER,

MIXED

FARMINGTON, MINNESOTA, 55024

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Ozzy! Ozzy&#39;s estimated DOB is 4/1/2021 and he 

is a&nbsp; Husky/Heeler mix.&nbsp; Very smart, very vocal 

and lots of energy. He loves to leap around the back yard 

and play with the other dogs. Inside He herds his toys into 

his dog bed and then squeaks away before taking a nap. 

Ozzy is also a HUGE fan of chasing and playing with his 

tail.&nbsp;&nbsp;He&#39;s not a huge cuddle bug but 

does love following and being close to his humans. This 

guy will need a VERY active home with no small children. 

He&#39;s teething and a bit mouthy and doesn&#39;t 

understand that fingers and toes aren&#39;t chew toys. 

Preferably someone who runs or hikes. It will be very 

important that his adopter is educated on these 

breeds.&nbsp;

Ozzy has met a cat and a rabbit with no reactions. 

He&#39;s almost potty trained and does ring a bell when 

he needs to go out. We&#39;re working on kennel training 

as well. He&#39;s not a fan and barks but does quiet 

down. This spunky little nugget will need a very specific 

adopter who can give him what he needs to thrive.&nbsp;

Interested in adopting this lovable animal? Please go to our 

website www.wagsmn.org and fill out an Adoption 

Application.&nbsp; Once the application is processed, a 

Wags representative will contact you, answer any 

questions you may have, and set up a time/location for a 

meet and greet!&nbsp; A home visit is required prior to 

adoption.&nbsp;

Thank you for choosing to adopt!

Breed and temperament determination:&nbsp; Wags 

&amp; Whiskers Animal Rescue attempts to determine 

breed and temperament using a combination of looks, 

information provided to us at intake, and our experience 

with the animal while in our Rescue.&nbsp; We do not 

guarantee this determination.
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